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Be Aware, Keep in Mind
Be aware,
Small issues are irrelevant or meaningless;
And therefore, disagreement is rare,
Only when there is love and happiness.
Keep in mind,
When your partner claims very often to be busier or over worked;
And therefore, constantly tired,
You may no longer be the one at home that is really desired.

Stars shine even better in the dark
My son, you are a good person
And one who always acts with reason
So I know you will always be happy
No matter if you are facing a twisted destiny.
See, if you behave with honesty
I know that your go lucky personality
Will win the day
Even under a sense of uncertainty.
And even if love or life treats you with madness one day,
Trust me, you will be okay.
Remember, you are a star,
You will shine even better in the dark.

Sweet and sour sources of inspiration
My inspiration reaches a peak
Or climatic stage
Either when my heart is broken
Or madly in love.
Long live Creativity the Queen!
These days, my heart is fully broken
And about to cry beautiful hope
And forgiveness based poems
As life must go on.
Long live Love the King!

The good imaginary man
Once a man went from extremely poor
To extremely rich when he got married.
And he was not able to see then
That the hidden cost of it was his identity
And his freedom.
Sadly or happily it did not work and
Years later he went right back to poverty
And to freedom and to friends.
He continues to be today
A good imaginary man.

The happiest of all fools
When she requested my attention
I gave her a river of love;
When she showed signs of frustration
I reacted as peaceful as a white dove;
When she bathed me with humiliation
I forgave her quietly by the stove;
And now out of that ugly situation
I still really missed sleeping in that old alcove.
Yes, you can call me crazy,
You can call me the greatest all dulls,
But loving her with so much frenzy
Made me at that time be the happiest of all fools.

The moon was looking for love
The moon was looking for love
For months she smiled only to well-dressed men passing by
Trying to create a spark of the so called “chemistry”,
But nothing happened despite constantly raising her white glove.
One day, the moon complained to the sun
“How come is that all men are not interested in me?”.
The sun replied “You see,
Not all men dress up, you missed the one that will give you fun”.
Since then, the moon proceeded to dedicate a special smile
To all the men who she missed before.
For a man called cupid that smile was priceless
And he quickly decided to make her his princess.
Since that afternoon
The moon
Became very lucky
And really, really happy.

The mystery of waiting for love
Go out, open your heart
Greet people, smile, have fun
Promote friendship from the start
Life is short, mysterious, no need to run.
See, not knowing when, who, where, how, and why
Adds to the mystery of waiting for love
Whether this is your short or long-term destiny
True love often comes out of an unexpected adventure.

The natural path of love
Flirting bodies search for attentive eyes,
Nice eye contacts lead to smiles,
Caring smiles get you dates,
Good dates produce kisses,
Excellent kisses bring many hugs,
Charming hugs light up internal fires,
Sweet burning fires sparkle lovely moments
And feed a pleasant frenzy into happy hearts.
Do you agree
With me?

Ways of showing love
When expressing love is encouraged
Sign of love can be released
Through a play of hugging and kissing happily
Saying “I am glad you are here, I love you” physically.
When showing love is discouraged
Love can be expressed
In silence with a gentle caring thought
Indicating in non-material ways “I love you, I miss you a lot”.

Welcome Honey
When I heard her name,
I thought “It sounds funny”;
When told she once was my classmate,
I said “I do not remember”;
When I saw her charming smile,
I thought “Okay, time to surrender”;
When she held my hands,
I said “Welcome honey!”.
Yes, it sounded funny
I did not remember,
But I did surrender.
So again, Welcome honey!.

A happy low steam life
When balancing the negative
Experiences in my life
I realized
I am a lucky man.
When looking at the positive
Aspects of my life
I realized
Why I am still a happy man.
Lucky to be alive,
To still be able to dream;
Happy to still be able to strive
And to enjoy life at low steam.

Each time I see you
When I go to the beach I feel free,
When I climb high mountains I feel proud,
When I look at the past I feel happy,
But I get all those feelings at the same time
Each time I see you.

\

Goodbye my lost soul
I promised her eternal love
And she could not hear me
(Deaf ears)
I showed her the landscape of my life
And she could not see it
(Blind eyes)
I begged her to forget the past
And she could not forgive
(Resentful heart).
I had the courage to let her go
While still loving her
(Lost soul)
Deaf ears,
Blind eyes
And resentful heart
Goodbye my lost soul.
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